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The labor market is marked by high social and economic inequalities, especially with regard to 
positions and salaries between men and women. Thus, this study will present the theories used to 
try to explain wage inequalities between men and women and will approach public policies and 
actions to minimize this problem, especially those of a discriminatory origin. The results point out 
the characteristics of the theories: the theory of compensatory differentials explains the extra gains 
for jobs that require greater risks; The human capital theory explains wage differentials through 
differences in schooling and experience; The theory of segmentation seeks in the segmentation of 
the market explanation for the wage differences; And the theory of discrimination seeks explana-
tion in the personal characteristics of workers. With regard to the actions and public policies to 
minimize wage differences between genders, we can mention: anti-discrimination policies; Family 
policy; Reverse discrimination, among others. 
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Brazil can be characterized as a country of great economic and social inequali-

ties, both among people and between regions. Many facts can explain these inequali-

ties, from the form that the colonization took place to the formation and consolidation 

of the productive structure. 



 

When analyzing the labor market, it is possible to observe that there are also 

gender disparities, both in occupations and in relation to wages. Inequalities in the 

labor market by gender can negatively impact people's living conditions and economic 

efficiency, contributing to increasing poverty and social inequalities. 

Wage inequalities between men and women in Brazil can be verified through the 

analysis of average wages. According to RAIS (BRASIL, 2016a), the average remunera-

tion measured in reais in 2014 for men in Brazil was 2.651,52 reais, while for women it 

was 2.184,65 reais. Women received lower average wages and these differences need 

to be explained in some way. 

A discussion about wage differentials, the main approach of this research, needs 

to take into account the possible determinants. Fiuza-Moura (2015) points out that 

several recent theories try to explain the wage differences in the labor market. There-

fore, starting from this context, the research problem is: what theories can be used to 

try to explain wage inequalities and what public policies could be devised to minimize 

this problem? 

Thereby, the general objective of this paper is to present the theories that can be 

used to try to explain wage inequalities and to address public policies and actions that 

could be elaborated to minimize this problem, paying special attention to the wage 

inequalities of origin discriminatory against women. 

It is important to identify what elucidates wage differentials by gender, so that 

policies and actions can be created and implemented to combat them. In addition, re-

ducing wage inequalities can be important for reducing poverty, improving the well-

being of the population and equality between people. 

Furthermore, the Federal Constitution of Brazil of 1988 (BRASIL, 1988), when it 

refers of the fundamental rights and duties of individuals in article 5, shows that men 

and women should be treated equally, both in relation to rights and obligations. When 

alluding to social rights, in article 6, it is pointed out that both the difference in salary, 

the exercise of the job and admission criteria between persons according to sex, age, 

color or marital status are prohibited. These two legal provisions make clear the need 

for equal treatment for men and women. 

This research has a qualitative character and will be developed based on the bib-

liographical references. 

This article is organized as follows, in addition to this introduction: section 2 

presents the gender inequalities in the labor market, both wages and employment; 

section 3 shows the methodology to be used; section 4 presents the results and discus-

sions; And finally, in section 5, the final considerations of the research. 

 

This section aims to address some aspects that contribute to the existence of 

wage inequalities and differences in the labor market by gender. The main focus of the 

analysis is the woman in the market, since the existence of wage differences and occu-

pation between men and women is visible. 

Inequalities in the labor market between men and women are found all over the 

world. However, these differences, which are transformed into inequalities, attract the 

attention of the current society, which is increasingly seeking equality, justice and so-

cial and individual well-being (CHAHAD, 2009). 
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According to Abramo (2004), gender inequalities and discrimination are two el-

ements that mark society and labor relations. In this way, inequalities and discrimina-

tion are closely intertwined, one contributing to the existence of the other. Abramo 

(2004) still demonstrates that the forms of inequalities contribute to social exclusion, 

which in turn contributes to the increase of poverty. Therefore, inequalities and dis-

crimination act as a barrier, which prevent discriminated groups from overcoming 

poverty and social exclusion. 

To analyze the insertion of women in the labor market, we need to analyze a se-

ries of factors. The first of these are the constraints imposed by productive responsibil-

ities. The woman is also given a very great weight in the care of the children, the house, 

and the elders. All these tasks take time, which hampers their insertion in the labor 

market (ABRAMO, 2004). 

 Absences and interruptions due to maternity and childcare can make the inser-

tion of women more restricted in the labor market. The more discontinuous work of 

women, because of the main fact of needing to move away to exercise motherhood, 

makes men often preferable to women to employment (YANNOULAS, 2002). The lack 

of day-care centers in most Brazilian cities only exacerbates this situation (BRUSCHINI; 

LOMBARDI, 2001). 

 In addition to productive responsibilities, there are also cultural factors, which 

often discourage women's work. The idea that the woman has a care function and the 

man of family provider is still very present in society. What aggravates this situation is 

that, often, when the woman works, her work is considered only complementary to 

that of her husband (ABRAMO, 2004). 

 Despite all these problems that hinder the insertion of women, some factors 

were fundamental for increasing female participation in the labor market. Advances in 

medicine have contributed greatly to this increase. In 1960, they began to have access 

to effective contraceptive methods, which made it possible to limit the number of chil-

dren, allowing them to plan family size and entry into the labor market. From that pe-

riod, the participation of women in all levels of education has increased (BELTRÃO; 

ALVES, 2009). 

 Bruschini and Lombardi (2007) and Bruschini, Ricoldi and Mercado (2008) 

highlight the role of schooling. Women with higher levels of education have been occu-

pying jobs traditionally considered masculine, such as medicine, law, architecture, 

engineering, and are considered a factor of progress achieved by women. 

  The increase of women in more and more qualified occupations is a result of 

the intense cultural transformation that has taken place since the late 1960s and the 

expansion of public and private universities in Brazil (BRUSCHINI, RICOLDI AND MAR-

KET, 2008). 

 However, Melo (2005, p.17) shows that “despite the decrease in gender ine-

quality that occurred in the 1990s, the obstacles to access to leadership positions have 

not been overcome, as well as gender differences in earnings”. Sabino and Lima (2015) 

in their study emphasized that the insertion of women into politics is also fraught with 

exclusion and prejudice. Even in 2012 a woman occupying the highest position of pow-

er in Brazil, the number of women participating in the political scenario is very reduced 

compared to the women's population representation. 



 

  Yannoulas (2002) reports that many advances have already been made re-

garding the insertion of women in the world of work. However, the legislation and 

policies implemented are still not enough or are done precariously, so that some forms 

of discrimination still remain. 

 For Leone and Baltar (2006), the increase in women's participation in econom-

ic activities has not yet been able to reverse the enormous inequality in the labor mar-

ket, which is reflected in lower wages, higher unemployment and greater informal 

employment. The important improvement in rights and opportunities for women still 

needs to be developed in order to be equal in relation to men, and in this process, high-

er education plays a fundamental role. 

 The promotion of equality in the world of work, according to Yannoulas 

(2002), needs to be fomented by public policies, given the inefficiency of the markets to 

regulate in relation to these inequalities and discriminations. 

 The woman, as already mentioned, suffers serious problems for her insertion 

and participation in the labor market: cultural factors, maternity, traditional occupa-

tions, among others. All these factors contribute to the existence of wage differentials 

between men and women. 

 

 

 

This research has a qualitative character characterized as descriptive and will be 

formulated from bibliographical references. 

 

 

This section will address the theories that seek to explain the wage inequalities 

described in the literature. 

Ramos and Vieira (2001) point out four factors that seek to explain the wage 

differentials of labor market participants: the first theory he calls compensatory dif-

ferentials, which are the additional gains for jobs that require greater risks, unsani-

tary, among others; The second theory refers to differences in the productive attrib-

utes of workers, that is, differences in human capital, such as education, experience, 

among others; The third shows the wage differences arising from segmentation in 

the market, where workers are equally productive but receive different remunera-

tions because of the way they are inserted, often based on regional, sectoral differ-

ences; And the latter refers to wage discrimination, where the market remunerates 

participants based on non-productive attributes such as color, sex, etc. 

In this way, the following will be presented, in detail, theories that seek to ex-

plain wage inequalities. These theories serve to explain wage inequalities in general, 

among genders, races, color, etc., but are used here to focus on wage inequalities 

between genders. 

 

 

According to Fernandes (2002), the wage is not the only variable to be taken into 

account when firms and workers decide their supply and demand for labor. According 

to him, workers may be interested in the conditions and work environment, such as 

risk of accidents, insalubrity, safety at work, among others. If the work offers good 
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conditions, the worker will be willing to receive a lower salary for those characteristics 

that he considers favorable. For firms, offering these environments has a cost, so they 

would also be willing to pay lower wages for that. The result would be lower wages for 

jobs considered more work-friendly. According to Fernandes (2002) this is the basis of 

the theory of compensatory differentials for non-pecuniary aspects. 

Arbache (2000: 144) makes some considerations: 
 
“The theory of wage compensation is based on the hypothe-
sis that workplace conditions affect the performance of the 
worker. Jobs that offer safety or health hazards or even if 
they are unpleasant have to be properly "compensated" to 
attract job applicants. The principle is simple: the worker 
evaluates the job opportunities offered in the labor market”. 

Fernandes (2002) points out that the theory of compensatory differences is 

widely used to explain wage differentials between jobs. For example, it may be useful 

to explain wage differentials between regions, such as regions where crime is larger, 

more polluted, and with greater congestion; To explain the differences in wages in 

relation to length of stay in employment, differentiated shifts, flexible working hours 

and unemployment risk; And also to explain the wage differentials between men and 

women. In the case of women, if they want, for example, jobs that allow the reconcili-

ation of childcare and domestic work with work in the market, they could accept a 

lower salary for those characteristics considered favorable. 

Thus, at least part of the wage gap in the labor market could be explained by 

the theory of compensatory differentials. However, it is not the only one used to try 

to explain wage differentials  

According to Lima (1980), until the end of the 1950s, human capital issues 

were not very important, mainly because countries were more concerned with 

achieving full employment and smoothing economic cycles. Income distribution was 

seen only as direct income transfers. In the 1960s, however, the theory of human 

capital gained importance as countries began to worry about achieving economic 

growth. 

According to Schultz (1961), human capital refers to a stock of skills and 

knowledge internalized in the person, capable of generating higher income and 

product, because it makes it possible to improve their productivity. Becker (1962) 

reports that for the theory of human capital, as a person's level of education increas-

es, so does their income, because it is embedded within the neoclassical assumptions 

that assume that the factors are remunerated according to their productivity. For 

Schultz (1961), when a person uses part of his leisure time to improve his skills and 

knowledge, he is investing in human capital. In addition, he points out that more 

educated and educated people tend to receive higher wages because they are more 

productive than others who do not invest in education and training. 

For Schultz (1961), the theory of human capital is actually a theory of invest-

ment or accumulation of capital in the individual, and this accumulated capital refers 

to education, training, professional experience, health care, among others. 



 

Becker (1962) reports that different investments in human capital may be use-

ful in trying to explain the differences in remuneration between people. In the same 

sense, Cirino (2008) points out that the theory of human capital also applies to ex-

plain the differences in pay between men and women, trying to determine why wom-

en's wages are often lower than men's. Becker (1962) states that women may have 

less incentive to invest in human capital, as they have historically had lesser shares in 

the labor market. Cirino (2008) concludes that greater discontinuities due to child-

care and domestic activity may also influence women's decision to invest in human 

capital. This can make them have lower work experiences, and thus lower productivi-

ty and lower wages. However, Cirino (2008) also makes considerations in the sense 

that women are increasingly being inserted into the labor market and wage inequali-

ties are decreasing. 

Although it is not the only one trying to explain the causes of wage differen-

tials, the theory of human capital searches for variables such as schooling and worker 

experience, a determining factor for wage inequalities in the labor market, so it will 

be one of the theories used to the explanation of wage differences. Variables such as 

employment time and schooling will be used to try to capture the effects of human 

capital on workers' wages. 

 

 

Lima (1980) shows that in the late 1960s and early 1970s, much criticism be-

gan to emerge regarding the theory of human capital, even though no new theory to 

emerge in opposition. However, in the 1980s, began to gain form a new theory seek-

ing to complement that of human capital, and explain the duality in labor markets, 

the theory of segmentation. 

For Fernandes (2002) segmentation in the labor market refers to the separate 

or distinct markets, or to a set of models and theories that deal with the functioning 

of the labor market. Satel (2011, p.20) comments that "segmentation theory is relat-

ed to the concentration of workers in a given market or occupation". 

Several factors have been used as a form of segmentation, such as: geographic 

regions, sectors, industrial branches, demographic characteristics, syndicalizations, 

market regulation, among others (ARBACHE, NEGRI, 2002; FERNANDES, 2002). 

Fernandes (2002) reports that wage differentials may exist in the different 

segments of the market, occurring, therefore, due to the mobility costs or non-

pecuniary characteristics of the jobs of the different segments. For Lima (1980), 

when a person is allocated in a certain segment in the labor market, his salary will 

depend on the internal rules of that segment with respect to the wage standard im-

posed and not of the cognitive abilities, nor of the productivity of the worker, as pre-

dicted by Human capital theory. 

Arbache and Negri (2002) report that, in recent decades, segmentation theory 

has been widely used to explain the dispersion and structure of wages in the labor 

market. It has been widely used as an alternative to neoclassical ideas, that is, neo-

classicists emphasize the role of human capital as an explanation of wage inequali-

ties. Segmentation theorists criticize this idea and also point to segmentation as the 

cause of wage inequalities. Fernandes (2002) points out that this segmentation liter-
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ature presents heterogeneous and broad ideas, and the main point of convergence 

among the authors is the positioning of all as to the criticism of neoclassical theory. 

Therefore, the theory segmentation, by giving a fundamental role to the labor 

market, tries to explain the causes of wage differentials due to the different segments 

that the worker is inserted, which can be economic sectors, geographic regions, 

among others. In this sense, this research will not be limited to explaining the wage 

differences through the human capital theory, thereby, the theory of segmentation 

will also be one of the theories used to explain the wage differences. Variables such 

as establishment type and economic sectors will be used to try to capture the effects 

of segmentation on workers' wages. 

Rocha and Pero (2007: 124) point out that, for the theory of discrimination, an 

individual is discriminated against “if the contractor takes into account in choosing 

employment and wages not only objective aspects such as their productivity, but also 

subjective aspects, such as race or gender”. Fernandes (2002: 42) comments that in 

situations of discrimination “equally productive people are evaluated differently by 

the market based on the group to which they belong”. 

The main consequences of discrimination, particularly in relation to women, 

are in discredited and poorly paid professions and occupations, impediments to job 

access, difficulties in career advancement, sexual harassment, among others (YAN-

NOULAS, 2002). 

Discrimination found in the labor market in relation to women or blacks can 

still be classified exclusively in four types, according to Loureiro (2003): wage dis-

crimination, employment, occupation and access to human capital. Wage discrimina-

tion means that women or blacks receive lower wages for work equal to those of men 

and whites. Employment discrimination occurs when women and blacks receive 

fewer job opportunities than men and whites. Discrimination in occupation occurs 

when women and blacks are prevented from occupying certain jobs even though 

they have the same productive capacities. Finally, discrimination in access to human 

capital occurs when discriminated groups, such as women and blacks, are more re-

stricted to increasing their qualifications and improving their knowledge, as a result 

of unequal opportunities in the labor market, that is, because they are in certain oc-

cupations less specialized, are restricted from obtaining greater knowledge and im-

provement in employment. 

In conclusion, the theory of discrimination seeks to explain wage differentials, 

assigning a determining role to the individual and subjective characteristics of work-

ers, such as sex, age, color, religion, among others. 

Therefore, the wage differences can be explained by theories: compensatory 

differentials, human capital, segmentation and discrimination. The theory of com-

pensatory differentials explains the extra gains for jobs that require greater risks and 

insalubrity. The theory of human capital seeks to explain the wage differences be-

tween men and women due to differences in education that these workers may pre-

sent. The segmentation theory proposes to explain the wage differences due to the 

different segments of the market that men and women may be inserted. And the 

theory of discrimination will serve as a basis for explaining the wage differences not 



 

explained by the theory of human capital nor by segmentation attributed to the sub-

jective characteristics of the workers. 

Having presented the theories that serve as the basis for the explanation of the 

wage differences between men and women, one starts with a characterization of the 

actions and public policies aimed at minimizing gender inequalities, not only wage 

inequalities, but all kinds of differences that may exist between men and women. 

Chahad (2009) reports that the earliest international legislation aimed at vul-

nerable groups, such as women, emerged in the mid-nineteenth century, although 

they focused on protecting the role of women in society rather than on gender equali-

ty. These laws were designed to protect maternity and to prohibit women's work in 

some sectors considered unfit for women. 

According to Bandeira (2005), the United Nations Charter of 1945 and the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948 were the first documents of interna-

tional protection of human rights that explicitly presented the idea that men and 

women should have Equal treatment in society. 

According to Ferreira (2004), several paths have been crossed and obstacles 

have been overcome so that the governments of the western countries begin to re-

formulate the laws and change the legislation in order to prohibit discrimination 

against women. According to her, the first legal discrimination opposed was the pro-

hibition of voting for women, then the differences in pay and then the inequalities of 

access and treatment in occupations should be tackled. Increased circulation of in-

formation, goods, services and people has contributed to globalizing and exposing 

inequalities and inequities in the distribution of income globally against specific 

groups. 

Bandeira (2005, p. 52) describes some international events that marked the 

search for the consolidation of women's rights: 
 
The Fourth World Conference on Women (Beinjing / 1995) 
also constituted another important milestone for the con-
solidation of legal mechanisms in favor of women. In addi-
tion to these, there are other important ones worth remem-
bering: the World Conference on Human Rights (Vienna / 
1993) which reaffirmed the human rights of women and 
girls as inalienable, integral, universal and indivisible. The 
Fourth World Conference on Population and Development 
(Cairo / 1994), inserting the discussion on sexual and re-
productive rights. The Social Development Summit (Copen-
hagen / 1995), on the grounds that women are the most af-
fected by the effects of poverty, unemployment, environ-
mental degradation, violence and war, and that social and 
economic development can not be achieved without Inclu-
sion of women. And finally, the World Conference against 
Racism, Racial Discrimination, Xenophobia and Related 
Forms of Intolerance (Durban / 2001), which drew atten-
tion to Afro-descendant and indigenous women and young 
people, doubly affected by sexual prejudice and racial prej-
udice. 
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According to Ferreira (2004), after the Beijing Conference, approximately 70% 

of countries began to develop plans to promote equality between men and women, 

highlighting the role of international actions in this regard. However, the lack of re-

sources was the justification given by some countries for neglect of equality promo-

tion actions. Silveira (2004) also points out the difficulties that the poorest countries 

faced in formulating gender policies, since resources were scarcer and there were 

many social demands besides women's demands. 

In Brazil, the creation of public policies for vulnerable groups took a long time 

to start, since the government's concern was with macroeconomic policies to stabi-

lize inflation and reduce external debt (CHAHAD, 2009). The feminist movement in 

Brazil, since the 1980s, has been demanding the creation of public policies focused on 

women. Increasing female participation in the labor market, in education, in the pub-

lic sphere and in various segments of society contributes to strengthening these de-

mands (GODINHO, 2004). 

The Federal Constitution of 1988 attempted to ensure the protection of wom-

en by bringing laws that sought to eliminate discrimination and inequality to the 

female gender in the labor market (YANNOULAS, 2002). Beltrão and Alves (2009) 

pointed out that the Brazilian Constitution of 1988 became one of the most advanced 

in the world, with regard to the pursuit of gender equality, emphasizing that it re-

quired the holding of a public tender to fill vacancies in the public service, which 

favored the participation of women in several areas that were previously male. 

Yannoulas (2002) points out that, in the Brazilian Constitution of 1988, the 

protection of the women's labor market was guaranteed, and any differential treat-

ment with respect to salary, functions and admission criteria according to sex, age, 

color, among other attributes. However, Chahad (2009) points out that, even with the 

Constitution defending rights of equality between men and women, it was not until 

the 1990s that the first actions aimed at this end were started. The Public Employ-

ment System of this decade was the first step towards the creation of work and in-

come programs and actions in Brazil. Bandeira (2005) points out that at the end of 

the second government of Fernando Henrique Cardoso, from 1999 to 2002, the Sec-

retariat of State for Women's Rights (2002) was created, which was linked to the 

Ministry of Justice. The main actions of this secretariat were the fight against violence 

against women, the participation of women in the political scenario of the country 

and their insertion in the labor market.  

In 2003, the creation of the Special Secretariat for Policies for Women (SEPM) 

was another step forward in relation to the creation of public policies. According to 

Chahad (2009), this secretariat promoted two policies aimed at women: the Pro-

Gender Equity Program and the Incentive to Women's Economic Autonomy in the 

World of Work and also developed actions, encouraging the generation of income 

and employment for women. 

Since the creation of the Special Secretariat for Policies for Women, some ac-

tions have been designed and promoted by it, such as: in July 2004, the 1st National 

Conference on Policies for Women (1st CNPM), where the I PNPM; In August 2007, 

the 2nd National Conference on Policies for Women (2nd CNPM), which systematized 

a set of proposals and demands to the Brazilian State preparing the II PNPM; And the 



 

3rd National Conference on Policies for Women (3rd CNPM) held in December 2011, 

resulting in the PNPM 2013-2015 (BRASIL, 2013). 

The National Policy Plan for Women (PNPM) aimed at strengthening the Na-

tional Policy for Women approved from 2004 and reinforced in 2007 and 2011 by 

the respective conferences. In addition, it proposed promoting: women's autonomy; 

to seek effective equality between women and men; respect for diversity and com-

bating all forms of discrimination; active participation of women in all phases of pub-

lic policies, among other actions (BRASIL, 2013). 

In October 2015, under the government of President Dilma Rousseff, the Minis-

try of Women, Racial Equality, Youth and Human Rights was created by MP 696, with 

the Secretary for Policies for the Promotion of Racial Equality (Seppir); Secretariat of 

Policies for Women (SPM); Secretariat of Human Rights (SDH) and National Youth 

Secretariat (SNJ). However, Provisional Measure No. 726, published in the Federal 

Official Gazette on May 12, 2016, established a new organizational structure for the 

Presidency of the Republic and the Ministries from the inauguration of the new Pres-

ident Michel Temer. This measure extinguished the Ministry of Women, Racial Equal-

ity, Youth and Human Rights, and established that SEPM should remain the Special 

Secretariat for Policies for Women, but it should be linked to the Ministry of Justice 

and Citizenship (BRASIL, 2016b). 

At the end of 2015, the municipal and state stages of the 4th National Confer-

ence on Policies for Women (4th CNPM) were held, and in May 2016 the national 

stage of this Conference was held, with the theme of promoting more rights, partici-

pation and power for Women, with the main objective of strengthening the National 

Policy for Women (BRASIL, 2016c). 

However, Chahad (2009) reports that legislations and public policies that seek 

gender equality in the labor market are not efficient in dealing with the size of the 

existing challenges. According to Ferreira (2004), although most structures are de-

signed to promote equality between men and women, most of them are not being 

effective in their purpose, since there is a gap between formalized policies and poli-

cies implemented, in addition to lack of available resources and legislative regulation. 

Most of the time, policies are formalized by pressure from commitments made with 

various international bodies. 

Ferreira (2004) points out that the pursuit of equality between men and wom-

en must be based on actions, in new strategic areas, that for it are: education, to gen-

erate equality and citizenship; combating pornography and trafficking in women; 

reproductive and sexual health; combating violence and the feminization of poverty, 

among others. 

Several policies can be cited, among them: the creation of day care centers and 

schools that would directly contribute to increasing the participation of women in 

the labor market; provision of a second meal for the children at school; extension of 

school periods; greater vacancies in early childhood education, which would give the 

woman more free time to dedicate herself to improving her working life; policies to 

combat violence against women; attendance to cases of violence and opening of ser-

vice stations for social demands; support network for women who use drugs, among 

others (GODINHO, 2004). 
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Another important point is family actions, where women's roles should be re-

viewed as the sole responsibility for household chores and childcare, reducing the 

overload of responsibilities, allowing them some time for professionalization, culture 

and leisure. Other examples of policies aimed at women would be: self-determination 

policies that allow women to have full control of their bodies and freedom to exercise 

their sexuality; welfare policies aimed at guaranteeing sexual and reproductive 

rights: such as health and access to contraception; formulation of programs for social 

support such as the creation of collective laundries and popular restaurants; among 

others. All these and others already mentioned would contribute to the formation of 

female autonomy, citizenship and social restructuring (SILVEIRA, 2004). 

The State plays a fundamental role in promoting equality, not only by regulat-

ing laws that prohibit differential treatment, but also as a driver of cultural change 

and in people's lives. The State has in its hands mechanisms that can create coordina-

tions and secretariats to elaborate policies for women in order to reduce gender 

inequalities, as well as being able to dialogue with the social strata (SOARES, 2004). 

Abramo (2004), regarding the effective creation of public policies, points out 

that it is necessary to understand the causes, the problems and the mapping of the 

most vulnerable groups, and then to create correct mechanisms of action. In addition, 

she said, the problems of women and blacks related to inequality and discrimination 

must be included in the public agenda. The creation of effective policies will only be 

possible by creating channels of dialogue with different social actors and by empow-

ering managers, government, organizations and civil servants to develop concrete 

actions, as well as to qualify women's and black organizations to know Clear ideas for 

policy-making. 

According to Arbache (2000), combating gender inequalities is important be-

cause they influence humanitarian and moral, economic and social issues. The prob-

lem of inequalities, especially of discrimination, has an influence on the decision to 

work and study, on the distribution of income and on productivity, so trying to mini-

mize its effects should be a social objective. 

The international actions presented, aimed at minimizing inequalities between 

men and women and increasing women's participation in the labor market, were the 

driving force for countries to start a greater concern with these issues. In Brazil, the 

actions and policies aimed at minimizing inequalities, although they appeared later, 

were also a reflection of this international movement, mainly by the feminist move-

ments. All actions that have already been implemented or should be implemented are 

of fundamental importance in order to contribute to a greater insertion of women in 

the labor market and, consequently, to reduce inequalities between men and women. 

In addition to this, the role of the State is the driver of cultural and social changes for 

society, and is fundamental for the promotion of equality among people. Thus, stud-

ies and research are needed to highlight existing inequalities, as well as the dissemi-

nation of these studies to highlight the problem and encourage concrete actions to 

reduce social inequalities. 

Once the actions and public policies aimed at minimizing inequalities between 

men and women have been characterized, a social evaluation is presented in the light 

of public policies focused on wage differentials due to discriminatory aspects. 



 

Among the factors that can impact on wage inequalities is discrimination. The 

fact that there are wage differences, in most cases, in favor of men, is strongly linked 

to the discriminatory aspects against women. In order to minimize this problem, it 

can be said that policies and actions aimed at minimizing the problem of wage dis-

crimination against women need to be developed and implemented, thus seeking to 

reduce wage inequalities.  According to Barros and Mendonça (1996), the existence 

of discrimination in the labor market can generate some problems such as: reduction 

of efficiency of resource allocation; conflict generation in labor relations; decrease in 

the degree of cooperation between workers; declining productivity of the economy; 

inefficient composition of labor supply, and greater poverty. 

Barros and Mendonça (1996) point out that anti-discrimination laws have 

been based, fundamentally, on four elements: equal opportunities; equal pay for 

equal work; similar payment for equivalent work; and reverse or positive discrimina-

tion. Thus, an action that could be implemented by the Government to reduce dis-

crimination, would be the creation of advisory committees to control wages between 

men and women who work in similar jobs. Participation quotas and wage quotas for 

women could also be created, promoting differential treatment for those receiving 

such discriminatory market treatment. However, these actions have some problems 

of operationalization due to the difficulty of knowing the real productivity of the 

workers and the realization of the same or similar works, besides being socially ques-

tionable, to combat discrimination with another form of discrimination. Neverthe-

less, such actions could have some effect on the labor market. 

As already pointed out, the creation of effective policies will only be possible 

by creating channels of dialogue with the different social actors and by empowering 

managers, government, organizations and civil servants, in order to develop concrete 

actions, as well as Women's and black organizations, so that they know how to pass 

their ideas in a clear way for policy formation (ABRAMO, 2004). In addition, there is a 

need to raise awareness among employers, contractors and employment agents so 

that they are aware of all the problems that differentiated treatment based on dis-

crimination can generate for society as a whole, harming the insertion of women, 

contributing to Maintain the vicious cycle of poverty, and discourage women in the 

labor market. 

As pointed out by Tatei (2011, p.63), one of the recommendations to try to re-

duce the problem of wage inequalities, especially discrimination against women, 

would be “to increase awareness efforts in order to intervene within the framework 

of traditional social values, such as the prejudice of employers with regard to the 

opportunities of professional specialization and access to the positions of higher 

hierarchical degree”. 

Bohnenberger (2005) points out that, even though discrimination is a practice 

prohibited by the Brazilian Constitution, it still exists. Thus, there are laws that pro-

hibit this practice is essential, but it is not enough, because the discrimination is in-

serted in the culture of the people. According to the author (2005, 62) “to reverse this 

situation, a good start is to speak openly about discrimination, democratizing the 

issue, recognizing its existence and trying to overcome discriminatory practices”. 
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Another fact that deserves to be pointed out is that women must also contrib-

ute to this change. They need to create advocacy groups, organizing and fighting for 

their rights, both in the public sphere and in the private sphere. The participation of 

these groups in the mobilization of better working conditions is very important for 

the implementation of public policies. In this sense, Bohnenberger (2005, p. 63) 

points out that “it is of the utmost importance for women and blacks to know their 

rights, to be present and active in trade union organizations and to prepare to partic-

ipate in collective bargaining [...] institutional spaces for discussion of public poli-

cies”. 

Therefore, the reduction of wage inequalities between men and women, espe-

cially those caused by discriminatory aspects, must be thought and carried out by all 

economic and social actors.  

This article aimed to present theories that can be used to explain wage ine-

qualities and to address public policies and actions that could be elaborated to mini-

mize this problem. 

The theories that seek to explain the wage inequalities used to explain the 

wage differences were: compensatory differentials, human capital, segmentation and 

discrimination. The theory of compensatory differentials explains the extra gains for 

jobs that require greater risks and insalubrity. The theory of human capital seeks to 

explain the differences in schooling and experience for the existence of wage differ-

ences. The theory of segmentation, however, seeks to explain the existence of wage 

differences in the segmentation of the market, and the theory of discrimination seeks 

to explain the personal characteristics of workers as the reason for the existence of 

such differences. 

Special attention was given to the problem of wage discrimination against 

women, a factor that is very common in Brazilian reality. It can be said that theories 

of compensatory differentials, human capital and segmentation provide a real expla-

nation for the existence of wage differentials between men and women, however, 

discrimination is an unacceptable social factor, since it is based on purely subjective, 

Being the most correct way to determine the salary of a person. 

This article does not intend to exhaust the discussion on the subject, since it is 

a complex subject, involving many determinants. New and complementary studies on 

the subject are suggested, and this analysis can be done for the different races, ages, 

marital status, etc. 
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